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Consumers Tend To Overlook the Value of Beans
Despite Superior Nutritional Profile
By Alice Henneman, MS, RDN

As registered dietitian nutritionists (RDNs), we can assure clients or patients
that their cupboard is never bare of healthful, appetizing, cost-effective food
as long as it contains several cans or bags of dry beans. But today’s consumers
often go elsewhere with their food dollar.
Take a look at these numbers. Check the Nutrition Facts label on a 15-ounce
can of beans and you’ll see the can provides about three ½ cup servings. The
cost of a can of pinto beans, the most frequently consumed dry bean in the
United States, is about $2, or 67 cents per ½ cup serving. If people buy the
store brand instead of the national brand, the cost may be $1 or less per can,
or about 33 cents per ½ cup serving. The price is still lower if beans are cooked
from scratch. One pound of dry beans yields about 6 cups of cooked, drained
beans and costs about $2, or 17 cents per ½ cup serving.
Beyond their desirable cost benefits, beans provide additional benefits. Dry beans
are an excellent source of fiber, potassium, and folate.1 Beans also provide iron
and zinc. RDNs and their clients or patients can also appreciate what beans don’t
have: cholesterol, fat and—depending on the choice of bean—sodium. And,
with canned beans, about 40 percent of the sodium can simply be rinsed away.2

The Cost of Protein Foods
According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), ¼ cup of cooked
dry beans counts as a one ounce equivalent in the Protein Food Group. (Note:
Dry beans also count as vegetables in MyPlate.) The protein group also includes
meat, poultry, seafood, dry peas, eggs, processed soy products, nuts, and
seeds.3 For example, a ½ cup of cooked beans would be equivalent to 2 ounces
of cooked meat.
Protein foods account for 32 percent of average food costs, according to
USDA’s Economic Research Service (ERS). This is about 10 percent more
than USDA food plan recommendations for protein foods. Fruits and
vegetables account for about 26 percent of food costs, while the USDA has set
41 percent as the goal for these foods (See Table 1, page 2).4 ERS recommends
an increased consumption of plant-based protein such as dry beans, which are
generally less expensive, to reduce spending on protein foods.

Why People Decide to Buy Foods and Beverages
As many RDNs know, however, nutrition is not the top reason most consumers

Tracking Bean Recipes
For Clients, Patients
By Alice Henneman, MS, RDN

With the wide variety of beans, it’s possible to
find a bean with a taste that appeals to almost
everyone. Review the Bean Institute’s chart of
bean varieties and characteristics at beaninstitute.
com/what-type-of-bean-should-i-use and share a
printed copy with clients to help them choose some
bean varieties they feel they would enjoy.
RDNs might print off a selection of recipes from
the Bean Institute’s website. For starters and to
encourage frequent consumption of beans, choose
recipes that meet these criteria:
■■

Use a limited number of ingredients (not
including water, oil, salt, or pepper).

■■

Contain ingredients consumers are likely to
already have in their kitchen.

■■

Can be prepared in a half hour or less.

■■

Avoid leftover portions of ingredients clients
may never use.

See the sidebar on page 3, “Quick and Easy Bean
Recipes,” for photos and links to three examples of
bean recipes that meet these criteria. For clients
wishing more recipes using few ingredients, direct
them to this section of the Bean Institute website—
beaninstitute.com/recipes—and have them click
on the “5 Ingredients or Less” icon. For more
quick and easy ideas for clients, provide a printed
copy or direct clients to the Bean Institute’s “No
Recipe Required” web page at beaninstitute.com/
no-recipe-required.
The adventurous or gourmet cook also can find
recipes on the Bean Institute’s website. There is a
bean recipe suitable for all appetites and levels of
interest in cooking. These may prove enticing for
the hurried weekday cook who wishes to spend
more time cooking on the weekend.
The recipe for Southwestern Pork and Bean Soup
(on page 3) is one the author has used as an
example of desirable taste, price, healthfulness,
and convenience. If there are leftovers, this soup
freezes beautifully so no food is wasted. See the
article on page 4, “Freezing Beans: The Basics,”
for more information.

Continued on pg. 2
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“Sustainability” is a newer
term added to the IFIC survey with nearly twothirds of Americans indicating in 2015 they have
given thought to the environmental sustainability of their foods and beverages.5

The United Nations has declared 2016 the International Year of Pulses. A “pulse” is the edible
seed of certain leguminous plants such as beans,
peas, and lentils. Pulses were chosen to “heighten
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You May Have “Bean” Wondering . . .

Smart Choice Recipe

By Alice Henneman, MS, RDN

Here are answers to some frequent questions clients
have about dry beans:
■

Recipe courtesy of National Pork Board.
For more information about pork, visit PorkBeinspired.com.
Photo by Alice Henneman

One type of bean usually can be substituted for
another in recipes. The taste and color may vary
slightly. Check the Bean Institute’s “Bean Reference Chart” for more information about the color,
flavor, and characteristics of various beans.1

■

Beans freeze well for later use in cooked dishes
such as soups and casseroles. Make a big batch from
scratch and freeze some for later use. If leftover
beans aren’t eaten within four days, freeze them. To
learn more, check the article on page 4 for “Freezing Beans: The Basics.”

■

Dry edible beans are produced in 18 states in the
United States.2 All dry beans grown in the United
States are non-GMO.

Southwestern
Pork and Bean Soup
Enjoy a non-traditional
form of “pork and beans”
in this delicious, budgetfriendly, quick and easy
nutritional powerhouse
of a soup. The pork
chops in this recipe meet
USDA guidelines for
“lean”: less than 10 grams
of fat, 4.5 grams of saturated fat, and 95 milligrams of cholesterol
per 100 grams and per labeled serving. Pinto beans are loaded
with dietary fiber, high in folate, and a good source of potassium.
Tomatoes are second only to potatoes in popularity. The lycopene in
tomatoes may help protect against heart disease and cancer.

1. The Bean Institute. What type of bean should I use? Retrieved December 19,
2015 from http://beaninstitute.com/what-type-of-bean-should-i-use/
1. U.S. Department of Agriculture, National Agricultural Statistics Service. Crop
production 2015 summary. (January 2015). Retrieved December 19, 2015
from http://www.usda.gov/nass/PUBS/TODAYRPT/cropan15.pdf
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Ingredients:
2

2 boneless 4 oz. pork chops,
diced

1 (15 oz.) can Mexican-style
chopped tomatoes

½ onion, chopped

1 (15 oz.) can no salt added
pinto beans, drained and
rinsed

1 (14½ oz.) can unsalted
chicken broth

3

2 teaspoons chili powder

PREPARATION
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2. Stir in remaining ingredients, bring to a boil, lower heat,
cover and simmer 10–15 minutes.

YIELD: 4 servings | SERVING SIZE: About 1¾ cups
NUTRIENT INFORMATION PER SERVING:

Calories: 231; Protein: 18g; Fat: 6g; Sodium: 424mg;
Cholesterol: 30mg; Saturated Fat: 2g; Carbohydrates: 28g; Fiber: 9g

These and more recipes available at BeanInstitute.com
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Freezing Beans: The Basics

By Alice Henneman, MS, RDN

Another benefit of beans is that, whether they are cooked from scratch or left over from a can, they freeze well. If you freeze beans as part
of combination dishes, check this chart from the National Center for Home Food Preservation on “Foods that Do Not Freeze Well” to
determine if the other ingredients in the bean dish will freeze well: http://nchfp.uga.edu/how/freeze/dont_freeze_foods.html

General Guidelines for Freezing Beans
Cool beans to refrigerator temperature in shallow pans before
bagging them for the freezer. Beans can be refrigerated while they
are still warm. Avoid leaving beans at room temperature more
than two hours, total time.
Use “freezer” bags, not “storage” bags for storing beans in the
freezer. Freezer bags are thicker than storage bags and will keep
beans fresh longer. Before filling a bag with beans, label the bag
with the name of the food, amount, and date.
Speed freezing and hasten thawing by freezing beans in a thin,
flattened shape in freezer bags. A rounded shape takes longer to
thaw completely. Flatter packages also will stack better in the
freezer. Place bags of beans in a single layer in the freezer until they
are frozen solid, then stack them.
Frozen beans should maintain a good quality for at least three
months when stored at 0 degrees F. They will remain safe indefinitely at this temperature; however over time, changes in quality
and taste may occur.
To safely thaw foods, such as beans, have clients follow these
guidelines based on information from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture Food Safety and Inspection Service:1
Refrigerator Thawing. This is the easiest method. Thaw beans

overnight in the refrigerator. If there is the possibility a thawing
package might leak, thaw the beans on a plate or in a pan.

Microwave Thawing. If the freezer bag manufacturer says it is

okay to thaw foods directly in their freezer bag, follow manufacturer’s directions for such things as venting, recommended heat
settings, types of foods suitable for microwave thawing, etc. for
that specific bag. Also, follow manufacturer’s directions for the
microwave used to thaw the beans. Be careful of steam when opening a freezer bag.
After thawing food in the microwave, always cook it immediately
afterward; either transfer it to a microwave-safe dish or cook on
the stove top. DO NOT cook the food in the freezer bag—unless
recommended by the freezer bag manufacturer. At the higher
temperatures used in the microwave cooking process, plastic may
reach melting temperatures.
Cold Water Thawing. This method requires some watching.

The food should be in a leak-proof plastic bag so bacteria don’t
enter the food from the water and air during thawing. Submerge
the bag in cold tap water. Small packages—about a pound—may
thaw in an hour or less. The bag should be submerged in cold tap
water, changing the water every 30 minutes so the beans continue
to thaw. Small packages of food—about a pound—may thaw in an
hour or less. Cook the food right after it has thawed .
1. U.S. Department of Agriculture, Food Safety and Inspection Service. The big thaw—safe
defrosting methods for consumers. Retrieved December 19, 2015 from http://www.
fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/food-safety-education/get-answers/food-safetyfact-sheets/safe-food-handling/the-big-thaw-safe-defrosting-methods-for-consumers/
CT_Index
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